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Clearance prices
on Hart Schaffner

i

& Marx Clothes
YOU'LL find clearance prices the

rule most everywhere at this time
of the year.

Don't pay much attention to the !
prices quoted; you may see lower prices
than ours or higher; it doesn't matter.

Just give your attention to the goods;
that's the main thing. , You know what

, Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are; the best clothes made
Don't forget that. At our clearance
prices these clothes are the best bargain
in the world.

Suits Now Reduced to

sl3J2,sls.ffi, $16.52
Other Guaranteed All Wool Suits

Now Reduced to

$10.52, SIIJO $12.i2

H. Marks & Son
4th and Market Streets

I ' J
Big Arms Shortage

if U. S. Went to War
Washington, D. C., July 30. ?Not- j

\u25a0withstanding Germany's assertions
that the United States Is furnishing a j
great part of the war munitions used ;
by the Allies, and contrary to the!
statements of some persons that the'
readiness of American manufacturers I
to make munitions for Europe proves |
that this country could prepare in a j
very short space of time to fight a sue- '
cessful defensive war. an investigation
by Major-General Leonard Wood. 1
commanding the. Department of the
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CONVENTION IS ON
LAST LHP TODAY

Consider Work of Young People;
Delegates to See City

Tomorrow

Junior members of the Baptist
Young People's Cnton. which is con-
vening in the First Colored Baptist
Church, in Adams street, met this
morning at 10 o'clock for a short
session to discuss young people's work.

Mrj. J. R. Smith was in charge. G. H.
Newman, of Pittsburgh, president of
the union, spoke on city, district and
state B. Y. P. U. work.

After a short consecration service
the afternoon session opened with a
business period, followed by a confer-
ence on Christian culture conducted by
Mrs. G. B. Crable. of Uniontown.
Chauncey Booker, of Philadelphia,
snoke on a "Bible Reader's Course:"
W. A. Irvin, of Pittsburgh, on "Sacred
literature," and E. C. Alexander, of
Pittsburgh, on "Conquest Missionary
Course." A selection by a quartet led
l<\ Miss Molie Auisberry closed the
meeting.

Interesting and Instructive talks are
listed for the evening. Various phases
of the union work will be considered.
Edward Pail, of this place, will read
a paper. An oration by Miss Chris-
tine Pendloton. of Pittsburgh, will
precede the evening sermon by the
\u25a0Rev. A. J. Payne. D .D., of C'onnells-
ville. The twelfth annual convention
of the union will close with final re-
ports. To-morrow the delegates will
take sightseeing; trips in the borough
and Harrisburg. Many of the visitors
will remain for the church service on
Sunday.

Elect Officers
The following officers were elected

for the Young People's Union for the
year G. H. Newman. Pittsburgh, presi-
dent; Adrflphus Lewis. Philadelphia,
vice-president: Miss Marion East. Wil-
lis msport, second vice-president: J. R.
Garnett. Steelton, third vice-president;
.7 Richardson. Homestead, fourth
vice-president: Theodore Moore, fifth
vice-president; Miss X. B. Jordon, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Sarah Smith.
Pittsburgh, assistant; E. S. Alexander,
Pittsburgh, centra! secretary; C. E.
Tulle. Pittsburgh, treasurer. District
officers chosen were: Mr. Uyett. Ran-
kin. eastern district: Mrs. Louisa Ball.
Steelton. central district, and t*. A.
Awn. Pittsburgh, western district.

Steelton Snapshots
Association to Meet. The Sunday

School Association of the Centenary
United Brethren Church will meet
Monday evening at 8 o'clock .

Baseball On Cottage Hill. The
St. Mary's A. C. will play the H. A. C.
Juniors to-morrow afternoon at 3
o'clock on the Cottage Hill field.

Penna. Steel May Soon
Make War Munitions

"While the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany has not as yet figured in the war
munitions business, it is within the
possibilities that before long it may
enter the list of companies handling
this immensely profitable business.''
according to,a circular issued on the
company by Chandler Brothers & Co.
"Great Britain and her allies, would
be glad." the brokers say they are In-
formed, "to give some of this business
to a concern of the standing of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company."

rMIDDLETOWA-«-
CARNIVALEMPLOYE HELD

Charles Creig. colored, employed by
the Adams Amusement company
which closed an eight-day carnival
here Tuesday for the benefit of the
Rescue Fire Company, was brought
before Squire Rodfong Wednesday
evening to answer serious charges pre-
ferred by Linneas Heagy. Creig was
held for court. Witnesses who testi-
fied against the man Included several
small boys.

RED SOX WIN

The Red Sox defeated the East
Main Street A. C. nine, 3 to 2 Wednes-
day. To-morrow afternoon the RedSox will play the Curtin Heights team
from Steelton.

MIDDIJETOW X PERSONALS

John Peck has returned from a
camping trip at Clifton.

Dr. H. H. Rhoads has purchased a
new touring car.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Landls are spend-
ing the week at Atlantic City.

Miss Helen Poorman has returned
to her home in Reading after visiting
Miss Rachael McCarroll of town.

Dr. Robert E. Strasser and Donald
strasser of Reading are the guests of
jHarry Hergelroth of Ann street,

j William McKintry, Jr., of Lancas-
ter, is spending his vacation with Mr.
| and Mrs. Oscar Long, of Catherine
street.

I Misses Alice Klugh and Vivian
I Trltch were recent visitors at Mt.
? Joy.

{Japanese Cabinet Quits
Following Investigations

By Associate# Press

| Tokio, July 30. The Japanese
I Cabinet, headed by Count Okuma as
Premier, has tendered its resignation

Ito Emperor Yoshlhito. This action, fol-
lowing the resignation yesterday of

! Viscount Kanetak Oura, Minister of the
(Interior, following an investigation bv

) the Ministry of Justice into bribery
| charges resulting from the parliamen-
tary elections last March. ViscountAura's resignation was sanctioned bv
the Emperor after a report on the

I situation had been made to him bv
Count Okuma.

After receiving Count Okuma the
Tmperor summoned the Elder States-
men for a conference. A calilnet change
at .this time is unpopular with the pub-
lic because of tl>e war.

Girl Bathers Now Carry
Dolls in Swimming Suits

By Associated Press
Atlantic City. X. J., July 30. The

height of faddishness was reached on
the beach to-day by a young woman
who may or may not have been an
actress. She wore a bathing suit of
dark blue silk, with dark blue stock-
ings and brilliant red-laced slippers
and a figured red bandanna scarf as
a headdress, her goldeg hair hanging
in loose braids down her back.

The thing which attracted the atten-
tion of hundreds of bathers to her was
the fact that she carried a big doll,
dressed in a-pink bathing suit, in her
arms. After parading up and down
the beach with the imitation for
a while she abandoned it with exag-
gerated reluctance to the care of a
life guard, kissed It lovingly and ven-
tured Into tka surf.

lira BUMPS INTO
ROBBER IN DARKNESS

Husband Is in Hospital; Screams
For Neighbors; Many Other

Houses Entered

One of the boldest attempts of burg-
lary made In the borough for months
was tried early this morning when a
negrq gained entrance to the home of
W. S. Shrauder, -339 Christian street,
engineer at the National brewery.

Mrs. Shrauder believes that the
man knew that she had been taking
care of the home and her six children
for more than a week and that her
husband Is in the Harrisburg hospital
where he was operated upon yester-
day. ,

Not feeling well lost evening Mrs.
Shrauder did not retire until late.
She sleeps in the back room and her
two sons, Russell, aged 13, and Ray*
mond, aged 8, sleep in the middle
room on the second floor. Abouf 1.30
this morning Mrs. Shrauder left her
room and walked Into the next one
bumping into the negro who was
standing near the door.

The negro did not attack her she
said when she screamed for her
niothor-in-law who lives next door.
The would-be robber, however, left
through the window before any of the
neighbors arrived.

Samuel Shrauder, father of Mr.
Shrauder. with another son, Willis,

and Officer Wynn, who was called,
tracked the negro to Franklin street
near the brickyards.

Other petty robberies were reported
to-day. Two houses on North Front
street, one on Frederick street, and
another on Christian street, were en-
tered.

At a late hour this afternoon no ar-
rests had been made by the polide who
are working on several clues. Tt Is
believed that about 50 was stolen from
the houses, but no jewelry was report-
ed missing.

HELD OX GIRI/S CHARGES

Paul Byers, of Chambersburg, was
brought before Squire Gardner this
afternoon on a serious charge pre-
ferred by Lillian Moyer, Reading

street. Byers was arrested on Wed-
nesday by Officer Durnbaugh.

STATE CHECK, CHARGE

Charged with larceny of a railroad
check for sl7 at Newvtlle six weeks
ago, "Pickle" Zerkers, was arrested
yesterday at Progress by Officer Burn-
baugh on a warrant issued by Con-
stable Frank Householder, of New-
ville. Zarkers was working for the
Harrisburg Gas Company and had
been living in Steelton for some time.
Constable Householder came from
Zarkers this morning.

MRS. XICOI.O CEBETEXOVITCH

Funeral services for Mrs. Nicolo Ce-
betenovitch, aged 23, who died yes-
terday in the Harrisburg hospital, will
be held to-morrow morning at 8
o'clock from the St. Nicholas Servian
Orthodox Church. Burial will be
made In the Oberlin Cemetery.

I AT PFRDIX HOVSF. PARTY

j A number of young people from the
| borough and from Harrisburg spent
ithe day in Perdix at a house, party.
Those who went from this place were:
Henrietta Stonesifer, Dorothy McCoy,
Sarah Markley, Annabelle O'Brien,
Curtis Smith and Chester Loy. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Markley chaperoned
the party.

HEEFXER-ZEIGLER

Miss Tresa M. Zeigler and Clarence
E. Heefner were married last evening
by the Rev. William B. Smith, at the
parsonage of the St. Mark's Luth-
eran Church. Raymond D. Zeigler
acted as best man and Miss Pauline
Zeigler as bridesmaid.

\\ EST SIDE HOSE OFFICERS

The following officers have been
elected by the West Side Hose Com-
pany for the year Edward Lewis,
president; John Glaser, recording sec-
retary; Harry Billet, financial secre-
tary; John Brinton. treasurer; B.
Schrauder. foreman; A. Sherbocker,
first assistant; John Rider, second as-
sistant; James Leader, William Cork-
ill D. Seasholtz, George Dailey, Charlbs
Rouchter, Albert Johnson, John
Gl&ser, hose directors; B. Schrauder,
D. Seasholtz and Harry Keim, sub-
stitute drivers; John Sanders, John
Snell, Christ Arnold, William Man-

| ning and Harry Keim, trustees.

STEELTOX PFRSOXALS

Philip Waidley, South Front street,
hat returned from a fishing trip along
the Conodoguinet.

Temporary Store to Be
Closed After Tomorrow

Announcement is made in this paper
bv the Kaufman Underselling Stores
that after the close of business to-
morrow evening the temporary store
which has been conducted at 9 North
Market Square will be permanently
closed. The offices, however, will for
the present be maintained at that
location.

Simultaneously with the closing of
this temporary store wheels will be set
in motion to prepare for the openipg
of business in the magnificent new
Kaufman building, which is rapidly
ne&ring completion. There will be a
busy few weeks put in by buvers in
the eastern iharkets selecting mer-
chandise for the various departments,
and all work will be -expedited as much
as possible to hasten the opening of
the new store.

Just what the opening date will be
it is impossible to say at this time, but
the management of the store an-
nounces that it will take place in
ample time for the Fall business. Due
notice will be given of the opening
df'te. together with details of the at-
tractive features which will mark the
occasion.

Gompers Again Says
Foreign Influences Are

Trying to Create Strikes
By Associated Press

Washington. D, C., July 30.?Presi-
dent Samuel Gompers of the AmericanFederation of' Labor, to-day reiterated
his charge that foreign influences had

i been working to make strikes in the
!United States and called upon the
jworkingmen to discountenance any
jsuch attempts.

OSTEOPATHS MAY USE DRUGS

By Associated Press
] Washington. D. C.'. July 30. Fed-
ieral regulations under the Harrison
I antidrug law were chans-ed to-dav to
| permit registry of osteopaths so they
may administer drugs In those States
where they are registered by law as

«or*ctitlon*r«.

I Kast, with headquarters at Governors
I Island, has already demonstrated the
inaccuracy of both contentions.

General Wood's investigation has re-
j voaled that the munitions, particular-
;lv in the way of rifles, shells, high
explosives and fuses, supplied by this
countr; to the allies in one year of

| the war were only a very small frac-
' tional part of the munitions which
! have been used, and that all of the
I war material sent from this country
|to Europe within-the year would be
absurdly insufficient for the defence
of this country in case, 1as one official

* put it. "somebody suddenly jumped
on us."

CUAS. T. WATSON BMBaHBaHI MOB. L- COOPER

£3? A Mightg Tribute To The
FAIR AND SQUARE in

ffm\ BUSINESS
JjA\ IBy more striking testimonial could be given to honest values
)J K\ \f\ f

?honest prices?honest advertising?factors that have domi-
f J / \ !/ 1/ / nated this business since its inception last March?than the
I J 1 way men have flocked value-seeking to our

U L\ } First Semi-Annual Clearance of
Md Worthy Clothes
n 1 1 Like them, you may choose now any suit of Worthy Clothes
|| 1 ' from our regular Spring and Summer stock?blues and blacks

CTw included?and many suitable for Fall wear, at price advan-
J Lira tages that come but twice a year.

iiSy w K(5 any siso ° any s 2 °-°° any s 2s -°°

? HMP SUIT NOW SUIT NOW SUIT NOW

| $11.50 $14.50 $18.50
I Every suit purchased during this clearance carries with it our

[ jgjr guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

You'll find 14 M Third rppt Next door to

KOOL TFX
US " A nira Otreet tioreas' Drug: Stor«

LIS^Lr^S;
NORTHERN CENTRAL

IS GOOD SECURITY
Grant Pennsylvania Company

Right to Borrow Money on

Property Held by Lease

Special to The Telegraph

Baltimore, Md? July 30. The
Pennsylvania Railroad has secured
from the Public Service Commission
the right to amend its original request 1
for a blanket mortgage'to cover all the !
lines of the railroad system so as to I
include special provision that the
Pennsylvania may include in the
mortgage the equities It holds in the
Northern Central.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is there-
fore in a position to raise a large sum
on any general mortgage which it may
get authority to issue fcovering the
Northern Central. Some say that this
could run to $50,000,000, $60,000,000
or even in excess of this amount and
that the equities of the Northern Cen-
tral and its property will still cover it
and make the mortgage a desirable In-
vestment.

Forecast Policy
The policy of raising money on the

Northern Central in this way was
pointed out by the minority stock-
holders of the company at the time
the lease of the road to the Pennsyl-
vania was pending and which this
minority bitterly opposed, carrying the
case into the courts.

This element now says that the
course bears out all that they claimed
would follow, and they are not the
least surprised that this action has
come, though some dtc not expect it
to materialize so soon after the lease
became effective.

The placing of such a general
mortgage on the property, it is said,
will at once take away from the stock-
holders of the company the rights
they have heretofore held in these
equities.

£ll these will then have, it is de-
clared. will be the guarantee of the 8
per cent, annual dividends by the
Pennsylvania under the terms of the
lease.

Commissioners Approve
Pennsylvania Schedule
Special to The Telegraph

Trenton, N. J., July 30.?Concluding
that the summer train service afford-
ed by the Pennsylvania Railroad be-
tween Philadelphia and Trenton and
shore points reached by way of Mon-
mouth Junction and Sea Girt, is not
inadequate, the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners announced yes-
terday its refusal to order an increased

service. The investigation was made
in response to a number of complaints
among the petitioning municipalities
being Long Branch, Asbury Park,
Bradley Beach and Freehold.

Reduction in Dividend
Due to Poor Business

Special to The Telegraph
New York, N. Y., July 30. The

directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway yesterday declared
a semiannual dividend of two per
cent, on the common stock. This Is a

reduction in the annual rate from 5
per cent, paid since 1912, to 4.

A. J. Earling, president of the road,
said the redaction in the dividend
seemed expedient to the directors in

view of the decrease In operating In-
come for the fiscal year Just closed.
This decline, Mr. Earling said, was due
to general business stagnation, compe-
tition of the Panama Canal and a large
increase in taxes and charges for de-
preciation.

Rock Island Road
in Receiver's Hands

New York. July 30.?The financial
pyramid of three railroad companies
organized by Daniel G. Reid and "Wil-
liam H. Moore and their associates in
1902 to control the Chicago, Rock

< Island and Pacific Railway had vir-
tually toppled over to-day when it
was announced that the Rock Island

I company had been placed in the hands
i of a receiver.

The Rock Island company, which
was Incorporated In New Jersey with
$150,000,000 capital stock, was a hold-
ing company organized to take over
control of the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railway, the operating
company. This it did through the or-
ganization of an intermediary com-
pany, the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad Company. The op-
erating company already was In the
hands of a receiver and the inter-
median,' company defaulted its bonds
last year.

The stock of the Rock Island com-
pany. which once sold at $Bl a share,
has been selling recently at less than
$1 per share.

*
RAILROAD NOTES

When the veteran employes of the
Pennsylvania Railroad ride over the
city August 2 8 itwill be on a schedule
now being arranged.

Painters are completing a contract
on the bridge at Rutherford. It is
raid the Reading Railway bridge over
the- Susquehanna will be painted dur-
ing August.

On July 23 the Pennsylvania Rail-
road had 22,453 good cars stored on
sidings on the main line. This was a
decrease of 23,612 since January 4.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBtH6 SIDE

rMlniirljpliinDivision?ll7 crew first
to go after 3:30 p. m.: 127, 122, 120, 130,
132. 107, 119.

Engineer for 120.
Firemen for 107, 127, 132.
Conductors for 107, i27.
Flagman for 114.
Brakemen for 117, 119.
Engineers up: Bissinger, Snow. Mc-

Guire, Kautz, Seitz, Statler, Welsh,
Streeper. Supplee, Smith, Brown. Man-
ley. Gibbons, Young.

Firemen up: Madenford, Gllberg,
Weaver, Coover, Mulholm, Lantz, Carr,
Brenner, Whichello, Herman, Robinson,
Barton. Hammaker. ICreider.

Conductors up: Fllckinger, *Rapp.
Brakemen up: Malseed, Busser, Stime-

ling, Jackson, Wlland. Brown, Kope,
Stehman, Murray, Collins, Felker, Al-
len.

I Middle Dlvlalnn?22 crew first to go
'after 2:15 p. m.: 231, 234, 236.

Laid off; 19. 18.
Preference: 3. 1, 2.
Fireman for 22.
Conductors for 19, 2.
Brakemen for 19, 2 (two)*

Engineers up: Mumma, Moore, Gar-
man. Havens.

Firemen up: Potteiger. Mohler, Look,
Fletcher, Karstetter. StaufTer, Thomas,
Ross, Zeiders. Seagrist. Wright, Kuntz.

Conductor up: Huber.
Brakemen up: Frank, Strousser,

Brown, Mers, Kane. Baker, FYlti, Mar-
lln, Reese, Bell. Roller.

Yard Crews?
for second 24, third 24, St,

Firemen for 1«. 18, 28, 30.
Engineers up: Pelton, Shaver, Lan -

dls. Hoyler, Beck, Harter. Biever. Blos-
ser, Houser, Meals. Stahl, Swab. Crist,
Harvey, Saitsman Kuhn, Snyder.

Firemen up: Snell, Bartolet, Getty,Barkey. Sheets. Balr, Eyde, Bostdorf,
Schiefer, Ranch, Lackey, Cookerley,
Maej»er, Sholter.

ENOLA SIDE <

Philntlelplila Division?2ll crew first
to go after .1:45 p. m.: 212, 221, 217. 228,237. 224, 242. 241, 229, 205, 21 i

Fireman for 221.
Conductors for 12, 33.
Brakemen for 12, 17, 28. 29, 86, 41.
Conductors up: Pennell, Steinouer,

Shirk. Dewees.
Brakemen up: Lutz,, Jacobs. Shaff-

ner, Werts, Riley, Long, Taylor.
MlililleDivision?247 crew first to go

after 4:15 p. m.: 215, 214, 232.Laid off: 118, 115, 107.
Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.t
Engineer for second 108.
Firemen for second 126. first 106.
Engineers up: Shellhamer, Sweger,Smiley, Famous, Rider.
Firemen up: Gingrich. Bruaw, G. L.

Fortenbaugh, Feass, Ewlng, McNally,
Lutz.

THE READING

Harriaburg Division?4 crew first togo after 12 noon: 19. 16, 2, 24. 17.
East-bound?sß, 61. 59. 54. 71, 68, 61.

63.
Engineers for 58, 2, 17.
Fireman for 19.
Conductors for 63. 16. 17.
Brakemen for 54, 58, 59, 63, 4. 16, 19.
Engineers up: Morne, Rich wine. Fort-ney. Glass, Fetrow.
Firemen up: Miller, Nye., Sullivan,

Anspach.
Conductors up: German, Gingher,

Kimmel.
"Brakemen up: Yoder, Carlln, .Duncan,

Hoover.

A HOT FIRE.
AND \ , ' '

A COOL KITCHEN

CHARCOAL
is the Ideal fuel for hot< weather.
It makes a quick hot fire and
cooks a meal thoroughly without
heating the kitchen uncomfort-
ably. '

The Most Economical Fuel

GIVE IT A TRIAL /

100
for a largo bag. Get It at your
Grocer's. If he does not have it,
phone us and we will see that
you are supplied without delay.

McCreatk Bros.
567 Race St.

COAL CEMENT

CLARK'S*-*"'
"We Meet All Advertised Prices' 9

| Mrs. Price's Canning Coinp., 7c |
15c Liquozonc Soap 5c
Jergen's Violet Glyc Soap 6c
Jergen's Peroxide Soap 6c
Peroxide Hydrogen, 4 oz? sc;

8 oz., lOc; 16 oz 15c
Hind's H. and A. Crcarn :53c
Odorono 17c
Swan's Down Face Ponder. . . . lOc
Djer Kiss Face Powder 43c
21 Djer Kiss Talcum 20c
Otliine. double strength 67c
Euthymol Tooth Paste 14c
Jess Talcum ..." 15c
Talcollette 10c and 15c
Creme l)e Mcridor .? 15c
Massata Talc 15e
Pond's Van C l.Vr
Pompeian Mass. Cream 29c
SS White's Tooth Paste ...... 15c
Jercen's Almond Cream 15c
Hokara Skin Food 15c
Hush I.V
Mercollzed Wax 19c
Saxolltc ; . . 3»c
Witch Hazel, best, «it.: bring

bottle 25c
25c Ext. Peppermint. 3 oz 15c
25e Aromatic Spts. Ammonia. 3

OB 15c
75c Bay Rum Imp., per hot. ...39c
25c Wood!>ury Face Powder. .

. 15c

Ivory. Lifebuoy and Lava Soap,
7 cakes 25c

CANDY SPECIALS
in lb. boxes

Good Will Chocolates 21c
Qulntex Ass'td Chocolates 29c
Milk Chocolate, Brazil Nuts...29c
Assorted Creamed Nuts 29c
Maybclle Cherries 29c
Chocolate Covered Caramels . .. 29c
Chocolate Artmonds 29e

PATENT MEDICINES
Sargol ; 28c. 59c
SSS for the blood 63c
Doan's Kidney Pills ,35c
Wyeth Sage and Sulphur 31c
Bcccham Pills Bc, 15c
California Syrup Figs 29c
Chamberlain's Stom. Tab 15c
Nature's Remedy 15c, 29c
Sal Hcpatica 17c, 31c
Woodbury Facial Soap 15c
Castoria s 21c
Hunvadi Water 23c
Pluto Water 23c
Gets-It 15c
Hay's Hair Health 29c
Jail Salts .? 49c
Red Cloverinc Salve" 1 5c
Pinaud Lilac Water. 51c
Rose Vel .? 5C

| Chewing Gum, 2 pgs 5c J

M«P^
|TO DAUPHIN AND RETURN!

EVERY HOUR f* \u25ba Touring cars will leave Kuhn's Carpet Store, Market !
[ Square, and go up Front street tor Dauphin. First car leaves *'95 o'clock, second car 7 o'clock, and every hour thereafter. Cars 1

l \u25ba will leave Dauphin on the hour.
Fare?Country Club, sc; Rockvilie, 10c; Dauphin, 15c; ,

' round trip tickets, 25c. < ?

RAPID AUTO DELIVERY
Jf . S. B. REED, Prop. ,

HXRKBSBURG 3§i& TET.EGKXPH JULY 30, 1915.

August Furnitu
A Record Breaker For Low Prices

A wonderful sale for money saving possibilities. All our previous efforts have been smashed
by placing our entire furniture stock in this sale under the heaviest reductions we have
known. \u25a0 /

EVERY REDUCTION
? We invite your careful comparison of our goods and prices with those of other stores. We/

know that we can save you money. We want you tiD see and convince yourself of the truth of A

our statement.
If you are interested in furniture you will simply do yourself an injustice if you do not visit >

our store this month and see the values we have to offer you, before purchasing elsewhere.

CASH OR CREDIT
Our prices are based on an extremely low cash business system but for the benefit of those

who find it inconvenient to pay cash and who wish to take advantage of the low prices this month,
we will sybmit a very liberal and easy-payment plan.

BROWN & CO.,

7


